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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE
Agenda for Meeting of March 27, 2006
3:15 P.M. Great Reading Room, Seerley Hall

CALL TO ORDER

Presentation of AACTE Award
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Minutes of the February 27, 2006 meeting
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Call for
Comments
Comments
Comments

Press Identification
from Interim Provost Lubker
from Faculty Chair, Sue Joslvn
from Chair Bankston

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

904/814

Emeritus Status request, Jerry D. Stockdale,
Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology,
effective 12/05

905/815

Annual Report of the Committee on Admission,
Readmission and Retention

NEW BUSINESS

ONGOING BUSINESS

799

Parking Resolution

Operalization of CETL REcommendations
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS

812

Emeritus Status request, David Duncan, Department of
Mathematics, effective 12/05

813

Proposal for Category Coordinating Committees from Liberal
Arts Core Committee

ADJOURNMENT

/

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE
Calendar item __9O4
____

Title:

Docket Number

 - - - -

Emeritus Status request, Jerry D. Stockdale, Department of
So c i ol o gy, Anthropology and Criminology, effective 12/05

Standard Motions

_ _1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
And notify sender(s).

_ _4 .

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Refer to (administrative officer) _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Refer to (ad hoc committee)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

NOTES
." - --:... ........

Request for Faculty Emeritus Status at the University of Northern Iowa

Department Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology

Name Jeny D. Stockdale
I wish to retire from my position as

~P~r..:::o.=..:fe~s"",so",",rc....:o",",f~S~o~c~io",",l..::::o.bgy.J...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

at the University of Northem Iowa, effective

~

Month

11L- I.lillli..
Day

Year

I have twenty (20) or more years of creditable service in higher education. (List institutions and
,dates of employment.)
196] - 1973

Cornell University
Institution
University of Northern Iowa
Institution

Date

1973 - 2005
Date
I

l2.. -I-<~

Date

J

Date

College Senate Chair': Include a statement verifying that ten (10) years of meritorious service
has been concluded with the University of Northerri Iowa. (Use back ofthis form if tnore space
,is requ,ired.) ~ c~~ -1?,,""oc.J,;;:.yAt.-G t-\-A.:h *AU MW-6 ~ to~ DF
V'--\,e·j?-\;t~u::v? ~e;p...~lL.6 \.)-)\,'t1\ \)\;e 0~lV~ ''-1 c:>rl'-lo~~-N
\ (::)LA..:> A.. ,.. ,

,'~\~~
,
~
College Seriate Chair,

"

"

~-z/&!w-I

!Date

Approved and Accepted

~~.r,

LuJ

1;1,-/-05
Date

University Faculty Senate Chair

Date

Provost and Vice President

Date

President

Date

Please prepare this fonn: sign and submit to your department Head. When the process for approval has been
completed, the Provost's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the
'
Departri1ent of Human Resources .

.'

-

'

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE
9OS
Calendar item_ __
__

Docket Number_ __ _ _

Report
of
on__
Admission,
Title:_ _ Annual
_ __ _
___
_ the
_ _Committee
_____
_ _ _ __Readmission
_ _ __ _ _ _
and Retention

Standard Motions

_ _1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2 .

Docket in regular order.

_

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ 3.

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ 5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee)_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _7 .

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.
Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

:--..:...- ,.. ~:---

--

-

-. -."..

NOTES
. - - --~ .~ ~-

University of

~

NorthernIow a

Office of the Registrar

TO:

Professor Ronnie Bankston, Chair
University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Douglas D.
Committee on

RE:

2005 Committee Annual Report

DATE:

March 6, 2006

Koschmed~ecretary

Admissib~~ Readmission and Retention

Attached is the annual report of the Committee on Admission, Readmission and
Retention for the calendar year 2005. The report is statistical in nature and is basically
similar to previous annual reports submitted to the University Faculty Senate.
Representatives of the Committee will be present at any meeting the Faculty Senate
might wish to discuss and ask questions regarding this report. We therefore submit this
annual report of the Committee on Admission, Readmission and Retention to the
University Faculty Senate. If in the meantime you have questions or suggestions for the
presentation of additional information please let us know.

DDK:njr
attachment

243 Gilchrist HaJJ • Cedar FaJJs, Iowa 506 14-0006 · Phone: 319-273-224 1 • Fax: 319-273-6792

COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION, READMISSION AND RETENTION
Explanation of Tables

TABLE I
Academic suspension is for no specific period, but readmission is not usually granted
before the student has been out of college for at least one academic year. Students
under academic suspension must apply for readmission. Some students may be
permitted immediate readmission provided the cause of deficient performance has been
removed and successful performance can be assumed . All percents refer to the total
undergraduate student body.
Read the first line like this: In the fall semester 1992, 2.2% of the student body began
the semester on a warning, at the end of which 0.9% had the warning canceled, 0.7%
had it continued, and enough more received warnings to bring the total at the end of the
semester to 4.0%. Read the probations the same way.

TABLE II
Grade indices are expressed in quartiles for each undergraduate classification and for
all undergraduates.

TABLE III
This table shows the actual number of students placed into the warning, probation, and
suspension categories for 2005. It also shows the action taken on applications for
readmission for 2005.

TABLE IV
This table shows the achievement of previously suspended students for their first
semester after readmission.

TABLE I
PERCENT OF UNDERGRADUATES INVOLVED
IN WARNINGS, PROBATIONS, OR SUSPENSIONS
SEMESTERS

WARNINGS

PROBATIONS

Our At End
Sem ofSem

Our
Sem

At End
ofSem

2.2
2.2
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.7
1.1
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.4

4.0
3.7
3.8
5.3
4.3
3.5
3.5
3.2
3.9
3.3
3.4
3.3
3.4
3.1

3.2
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.8
2.5
2.4
2.6
2.4
2.7
2.6
2.3
2.4
2.2

4.2
4.2
3.5
4.7
3.9
3.6
3.8
3.8
4.0
4.1
3.4
3.4
3.6
3.6

0.9
1.0
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.6

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.4

0.9
1.0
1.0
0.8
1.0
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.9

1.3
1.1
1.1
1.3
1.1
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
0.8
0.9
0.8

1.67
1.49
2.00
1.88
1.85
1.77
1.68
1.60
1.74
1.71
1.76
2.01
2.05
1.68

4.1
4.0
3.5
3.7
4.2
4.2
3.4
3.5
3.2
3.9
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.4

2.7
2.8
2.5
2.6
2.8
2.4
2.3
2.4
2.2
2.4
2.2
2.1
2.3
2.0

4.5
4.0
4.0
3.7
4.5
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.5
3.8
3.9
3.4
3.4
3.7

3.9
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.2
3.4
3.2
3.7
3.5
2.9
3.1
2.7

2.1
1.9
1.6
1.7
2.1
1.9
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.6
1.7

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.8
1.1
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.9

1.2
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.6
1.0
1.1
1.2
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.2

2.1
2.0
1.8
1.7
2.5
1.6
1.5
1.6
1.6
1.9
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.4

1.85
1.75
1.64
1.93
1.97
1.67
1.65
1.50
1.67
1.54
1.89
1.85
1.78
2.03

1.8
1.5
1.9
2.1
2.1
1.4
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.5
1.1

1.8
1.3
1.8
1.9
1.4
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.2
0.8
1.2
0.9
1.3
0.9

2.8
1.7
2.7
2.8
2.7
2.1
1.9
2.3
2.3
2.6
2.8
1.6
1.9
2.2

2.8
1.6
2.5
2.5
3.3
2.0
2.0
2.2
2.0
2.1
2.2
1.4
1.6
1.9

0.8
0.6
0.6
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.5

0.8
0.8
1.1
1.0
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.7
0.6
0.7
0.4
0.6
0.4

0.4
2.1
0.3
1.2
0.5
1.8
0.5
1.9
0.3
2.2
0.5
1.4
0.4
1.3
0.4
1.5
0.5
1.4
0.6
1.6
0.6
1.7
0.5
0.5
0.5 . 0.6
0.5
1.0

0.29
0.23
0.32
0.40
0.24
0.21
0.21
0.37
0.38
0.37
0.55
0.56
0.72
0.67

WARNINGS
Cane Cont

PROBATIONS

SUSPENSIONS

Rmvd Cont

FALL

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
SPRING

1992
1993
994
---1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
SUMMER

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
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TABLE 1/
UNDERGRADUATE GRADE INDICES AT THE
END OF FALL SEMESTERS

Ouartiles

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003 2004

2005

All
Undergraduates

03
M
01

3.45
2.93
2.34

3.50
3.00
2.40

3.50
3.00
2.44

3.53
3.03
2.44

3.56
3.07
2.45

3.54
3.02
2.41

3.53
3.03
2.42

3.58
3.07
2.44

3.55
3.00
2.36

3.56
3.02
2.42

3.53
3.00
2.34

Seniors

03
M
01

3.67
3.19
2.67

3.69
3.27
2.73

3.69
3.29
2.78

3.67
3.29
2.75

3.73
3.33
2.78

3.73
3.30
2.76

3.72
3.31
2.75

3.73
3.33
2.77

3.73
3.31
2.72

3.73
3.26
2.67

3.64
3.17
2.50

Juniors

03
M
01

3.41
2.93
2.36

3.46
3.00
2.42

3.47
3.00
2.42

3.48
3.02
2.46

3.50
3.02
2.44

3.49
3.00
2.40

3.51
3.04
2.40

3.54
3.05
2.46

3.47
2.95
2.33

3.47
3.00
2.36

3.50
3.00
2.35

Sophomores

03
M
01

3.34
2.90
2.33

3.40
2.92
2.42

3.40
3.00
2.45

3.45
2.98
2.44

3.48
3.00
2.42

3.47
3.00
2.42

3.47
3.00
2.41

3.47
3.00
2.42

3.43
2.93
2.33

3.46
3.00
2.42

3.52
3.05
2.42

Freshmen

03
M
01

3.15
2.63
2.08

3.20
2.67
2.09

3.25
2.72
2.19

3.27
2.75
2.18

3.33
2.77
2.19

3.28
2.71
2.17

3.25
2.75
2.19

3.31
2.76
2.22

3.27
2.69
2.12

3.27
2.76
2.17

3.39
2.85
2.27

/

/

--

.

TABLE '"
STUDENT PROBATIONS, WARNINGS, AND SUSPENSIONS

Q

2C

3A

3C

8C

9

Total

125

206

2

110

135

34

209

821

19

31

0

12

34

22

24

142

100

338

2

252

89

56

184

1021

~

Spring 2005
Summer 2005
Fall 2005

ACTIONS ON APPLICATIONS FOR READMISSION
(1/1/2005 through 12/31/2005)

Readmits*
Spring 2005

Denials

43

20

8

0

Fall 2005

74

15

TOTALS

125

35

Summer 2005

* Includes immediate readmissions

Codes:

x

Removed from academic probation

o

Warning

2C

Continued on probation (transfer probation)

3A

Placed on academic probation

3C

Continued on probation (3A changes to 3C when the student is eligible to
return after one semester under 3A)

8C

Probation readmission after suspension

9

Academic suspension

TABLE IV
ACHIEVEMENT OF PREVIOUSLY SUSPENDED STUDENTS FOR THEIR
FIRST SEMESTER AFTER READMISSION

Spring 05

Summer 05

Fall 05

Yearly Totals

1.

Total number readmitted

43

8

74

125

2.

Number of readmitted who enrolled

36

6

65

107

3.

Percent of enrollees earning less
than a 2.00 gpa for the semester

38.9

16.7

32.3

33.6

4.

Percent of enrollees earning a
semester gpa between 2.00 and 2.50

22.2

50.0

20.0

22.4

5.

Percent of enrollees earning a
semester gpa between 2.51 and 2.99

27.8

00.0

15.4

18.7

6.

Percent of enrollees earning a
semester gpa of 3.00 or higher

11.1

33.3

32 .3

25.2

7.

Percent of total enrollees who
earned a semester gpa of 2.00
or higher

61 .1

83.3

67 .7

67.3

8.

Percent of enrollees who were
re-suspended after their first
returning semester

25.0

00.0

12.3

15.9

9.

Number re-suspended after immediate
return following suspension

2

0

0

2

University of

~

NorthernIowa

Department of Public Safety

To:

Ronnie Bankston, Chair
UNI Faculty Senate
Lang 363, UNI

From:

David Zarifis, Director
UNI Public Safety

Date:

February 14,2006

Subject:

Parking Information request

~<

Dear Ronnie,
As I explained to you in my e-mail, I am sorry for the late response on the information
but I have been out on medical leave since December 2005.
As for the information requested, I am providing you the following information for your
review and would be willing to meet to address any questions regarding this information.

How many violations have been issued for parking in an A lot without a sticker?
(past 3 years)
Attached to this letter is a chart which provides the total number of citations
issued in 2002 to 2005. You will notice the top and bottom listing only incorporate a 6
month period of time which is why those numbers are lower. It is possible that any of the
particular violations could be students in A lots, could be visitors not finding the correct
lot to park just to mention a few examples of why they were cited. I believe the total
number of citations is the point you were trying to assess .

How many times have people been towed for parking in an A lot without a sticker?
(past 3 years)
The majority of vehicles towed from any lot are due to habitual violator status. A
habitual violator is a person receiving over 5 citations and/or a total of $50 in unpaid
fines. I am providing the number of vehicles towed from the A lot as habitual. Please
keep in mind even those with an A permit could be a habitual violator.
From : 8-1-02 to 6-1-03
From: 8-1-03 to 6-1-04
From: 8-1-04 to 6-1-05

37
47

58

total of 115
totalof289
totalof302

102 Gilchrist Hall· Cedar fails , Iowa 50614·0023· Phone: 319-273·27 12· Fax: 319-273-7253· www,uni,edulpubsaf

/

The total number of vehicles listed on our habitual violator list for the past three
years is as follows:
From: 2002 - 2003
From: 2003 - 2004
From: 2004 - 2005

354 vehicles
518 vehicles
516 vehicles

(Multiple vehicles could be registered to the same person who would be included in the
habi tuallisting.)

How many faculty members are on the University Parking Committee? How are
faculty members selected to the Committee?
Over the past two years, we have been working on the Multi Modal project and
determining costs associated with the facility as well as the transit system envisioned
with this project. Tim Strauss and Dan Power have been involved in this process in
providing information and feedback during our meetings. At this time, I would suggest
Faculty Senate to appoint two members for the Committee. The Committee has a total of
7 faculty and staff positions on the Committee. We also have 4 positions for NISG.
When fines are increased who determines what the additional funds are used for?
Any major projects funded through the parking program and initiated usually
through the Facilities Planning group which identifies current parking lot needs as far as
lot resurfacing, the need to improve curb and gutter or drainage issues. New parking
facilities due to construction, the need to develop parking for facilities are also handled
through this department. These plans are reviewed by the Board of Regents on an annual
basis as well as DPS Advisory Committee. We have not initiated any major additions or
changes in parking program while we are under review for the Multi-Modal parking
facility. Other than nom1al operating costs, major lot replacement and repairs is the
recipient of the maj ority of funding.

What are Iowa and Iowa State doing (fine, tow, etc.) to drivers that illegally park in
a faculty lot?
In checking with Iowa State University, their parking system provides for
faculty/staffreserved spaces on campus. In speaking with their Director of Public Safety,
ISU tickets illegally parked vehicles and will tow only if there are no spaces available for
reserved permit holders. The majority of time, ticketing is the method of addressing the
illegal parking in these lots. Fines at ISU for illegal parking are $15.00, and the fine for
parking in a restricted lot is $25.00.
At the University of Iowa, faculty and staff reserved lots are located in some
ramps, some lots are gated, but most of the faculty/staff lots are open lots. In my

/

conversation with parking staff, if unauthorized vehicles are parked in these open lots,
ticketing is the method used to address violators. Once a vehicle has $150 in violations,
they are then placed on the tow list and can be towed from any place on campus. This is
similar to our process. Iowa's restricted lots would be similar to our Gilchrist G lot
which is gated and eliminates the issue of anyone parking in the space. Restricted permit
fine is $10.00.

/

NoParking WrongLot

811102·1213 1102

'-

04

01

Illegal

FTP

15

18

PLS N.
108
4
0
0
Commons A
112
135
0
2
1
Dome N.
203
92
5
Dome S.
205
88
0
0
Latham A
315
9
30
686
Minnesota S.
107
316
1
0
Gilchrist A
323
28
508
10
West Gym A
331
27
97
2
Bartlett
425
4
83
0
Gilchrist G
432
0
4
0
Conf & Visitor Srvcs 511
0
1
0
ITC
612
1
52
2
Total
93
1857
29
Total tickets 811·12131102 of all Types
NoParking WrongLot Illegal

111103·12131103

01

04

15

PLS N.
108
1
47
0
Commons A
112
3
176
0
Dome N.
203
192
6
2
Dome S.
205
7
107
0
Latham A
315
17
1650
6
Minnesota S.
316
14
340
6
Gilchrist A
323
73
16
2313
West Gym A
337
331
50
10
Bartlett
425
17
186
5
Gilchrist G
432
1
0
2
Conf & Visitor Srvcs 511
0
0
3
ITC
612
109
6
3
Total
194
49
5462
Total tickets for the Year of all Types
NoParking Wrong Lot Illegal

111104 . 12131104

01

04

15

PLS N.
108
0
36
0
Commons A
112
0
165
1
Dome N.
31 2
17
203
3
Dome S.
205
0
43
2
Latham A
315
24
1680
2
Minnesota S.
316
3
414
2
Gilchrist A
323
53
1814
19
West Gym A
331
63
280
8
Bartlett
425
15
54
3
4
Gilchrist G
432
1
3
Cont & Visitor Srvcs 511
0
3
0
ITC
612
1
8
133
Total
4937
187
42
Total tickels for the Year of all Types
NoParking WronllLot Illegal
111105·7/3 1105

01

PLS N.
108
Commons A
112
Dome N.
203
Dome S. (Lot Closed) 205
ILatham A
315
Minnesota S.
316
·Gilchrist A
323
West Gym A
331
Bartlett
425
Gilchrist G
432
Conf & Visitor Srvcs 511
ITC
612
Total
Total tickets 111·7131105 of all Types

04
1

0
0
0
19
1
30
18
1
3

0
2
75

107
11 9
69
0
101 2
174
734
147
27
3
3
117
2512

15
0
1
1

2
1
0
6
5
1
0
0
0
17

FTP INo FTPIilI

26
65
501
125
663
179
929
218
430
10
10
114
3270
FTP

18
90
160
864
401
1547
479
2446
620
537
8
11
109
7272
FTP

18
84
92
1380
176
1647
517
2258
387
379
35
9
204
7168
FTP

18
85
48
314
0
706
144
812
213
50
7
1
135
2515

34

22

38

0
0
0
3
1
0
4
4
0
3
0
0
15

0
0
2
1
1
0
10
8
1
0
0
0
23

FTPINo FTPIIiI

22

34

0
0
0
0
1
2
26
13
0
0
0
0
42

34
1
0
4
0
5
1
8
26
1
0

0
0
2
0
1
0
2
3
2
1

0

0
0

1
47

22

34
0

0
1
0
2
0
3
9
1
0
0
0
16

0
1
0

0
1
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
8

HVlWrgLol

40

43
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
5

53
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HVIFTPl lIlUse Total

60

56
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Re-Establishing a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
One of the priorities identified at the Spring 2005 Campus Conversations was the
re-establishment of a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning (CETL). Unlike
other priorities arising from the conversation, consideration of the CETL was assigned to
the Faculty Senate. In April, 2005, a Senate-appointed task force was convened. The
primary charge given to the task force by the Senate was to determine whether or not a
center should indeed be re-established at this time. In addition, the task force was charged
with developing a purpose/mission/vision for such a center and a job description for a
center director, should the task force decide that the CETL should be pursued.
After surveying faculty and department heads, talking with college senates, and
the Academic Affairs Council, the Task Force concluded that a CETL should not be
developed at this time (see the full report at http://www.uni.edulsenate/rnisc/index.pdf)
and made the following recommendations:
1. The question of creating a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
should be revisited by the Faculty Senate in three or perhaps four years, once
the new President and the new Provost are established and familiar with UNI
2. An ongoing interdisciplinary faculty discussion about student learning and
effective teaching should be initiated and sustained over at least the next three
years, During this discussion, just what quality teaching is and how it is
assessed, beyond the basic tenure and promotion process, should be defmed.
3. Faculty and the administration need to engage in the process of determining
clearly to what degree teaching excellence truly matters here at UN!.
Assuming that true teaching excellence is indeed still of central importance,
then the faculty and administration need to develop mechanisms of genuine
support and reward that communicate in a concomitant manner the actual
importance of teaching excellence.
4. The University should develop a systemic and systematic approach to
mentoring and ongoing improvement in teaching and professional
development. This approach could grow out of the faculty discussions
suggested in recommendation 2, through the process described in the
conclusions of this report or through some other appropriate mechanism.
5. This report should be made available no later than January 15,2006, to all
faculty either through electronic distribution or an announced posting on the
Faculty Senate Website.
6. This Task Force should be disbanded.
On January 23, 2006, the Faculty Senate accepted the Task Force report and agreed to
begin operationalizing these recommendations.

At the Campus Conversation on February 17,2006, approximately 15 individuals
came to breakout various sessions on the CETL. Attendees expressed their
disappointment with Task Force Recommendation 1, and generated a list of possible
activities that could be undertake to enhance teaching and learning at UNI. These
suggestions will be shared with the Senate for its consideration as it pursues
operationalization of Recommendations 2,3 and 4 during the Spring 2006 semester.
Suggestions included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brown bag teaching series
May institutes/Carver institutes on pedagogy, assessment and other issues related
to teaching
Book discussions (faculty wide?)
Best practices study circles
Resource center-website
Faculty orientation on students and their worlds
Lectures or presentations by teaching award winners
Orientations for students, first year orientations
Encourage faculty exchanges to classrooms ... (especially tenured faculty
classrooms)
Serious campus-wide discussion of the question: Does teaching excellence still
matter at UNI?
Create a task force that will undertake how to actually begin creating a center
Have Senate undertake the "functions" of a center
Systematic training for department head so that they invest time and energy in
working to enhance teaching excellence among their faculty
Deans, Provost, Associate Provost need to decide how much they are willing to
invest in ensuring that teaching effectiveness/excellence continues to grow here at
UNI
Review the system of evaluation, role of teaching excellence in merit awards
Faculty member(s) gets reassigned to start initiatives in new space in East Gym.
"Inovative teaching fellows"
Provide resources/support for faculty groups working on program outcome
assessments (money, stipends, space)
Begin grant writing efforts to fmd funding for a center
Develop a list of faculty who would be willing to share expertise
Create loose association of all interested faculty organized around the importance
of teaching
Document what's actually already happening in colleges and departments ....
Required pre- or post-semester faculty workshops
Dedicate a regular semester day to faculty inservices on teaching and learning
(students to do outcomes assessments, or community service, etc, at same time)
Reserve the space already set aside in the East Gym for a Center in the future
Have the first Monday of the Month Faculty Development Seminar (4:00-5:00)
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PROPOSAL
CA TEGORY COORDINATING COMMITTEES

The UNI Faculty Senate supports the establishment of "category coordinating
committees" that will be responsible for ongoing faculty oversight and management of
designated parts of the Liberal Arts Core. As outlined in a resolution that was passed by
the Liberal Arts Core Committee (LACC) on April 22,2005, the primary responsibilities
of these committees will be to:
•
•
•
•
•

Review performance data- regarding, for instance, enrollment, staffing, and
student grades-{)n a course-by-course basis each semester.
Establish and maintain appropriate standards regarding course content .
Develop and implement an appropriate student outcomes assessment program.
Work with category review teams as part of the periodic category review process.
Advise the LACC of any problems that occur or changes that are needed in the
category or its constituent courses.

Category coordinating committees can be newly formed for this purpose, or their
duties can be performed by existing faculty bodies-for instance, college or department
curriculum committees. Committee composition and membership will be approved by
relevant faculty bodies (e.g., college senates). Category coordinating committees will
communicate on a regular basis with the LACC, submitting brief reports as needed and at
least once every two years.
It is expected that committee membership will not involve a heavy workload;
many of these committees may only need to meet once or twice each semester. It is
hoped that most positions on these committees will be open to and filled by volunteers,
allowing faculty who are especially interested in the Liberal Arts Core to become more
directly involved in its management.
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Harkin writes 2+2 graduates
Although Senator Tom Harkin CO-IA) could not attend the
2+2 graduation in Carroll, Iowa, last May, he wrote a letter to the
23 graduates. Roger Kueter, director, UN I Community College
Projects, read the letter, whi ch is reprinted with this article.
Kueter said Harkin 's support of the 2+2 teacher preparation
project has provided federal funding in three appropriations
totaling about $l.2 million. As ranking member on the Labor,
Health and Human Services, and Edu cation Appropriations
Subcommittee, Harkin took the lead in including funding for
2+2 progra ms for place-bou nd Iowans, Ku eter said.
After th e Carroll graduation ceremony, th e project's externa l
evaluator noted in her report the impact of 2+2 on the Carroll
commu nity "The sense was that this was a significant event
during which family and community members witnessed the
importance of their roles in supporting th eir family members as
they pursued their UN] degrees:' wrote Rose Shaw.

The most recent federal funding is being used to offer a new
teaching program, Instructional Strategist/Elementary Education
(ISEE) with a special education emph asis. Twenty-eight students
are enrolled in the first cohort from three Iowa community
colleges - Western Iowa Tech Community College/Sioux City,
Northeast Iowa Community College/Calmar/Peosta, and Eastern
Iowa Community College/Oavenport/Clinton/Muscatine. The
8-semester program started last summer and includes a field
experience most semesters. UNI faculty teach all classes either
in meetings on the UN] ca mpus, over the Iowa Communications
Network, face-to-face onsite at the community colleges, or via
web-based courses.
Other 2+2 programs offered are elementary education/early
chi ldhood edu cation, technology education, and technology
management/general business min or. Additional 2+2 programs
are being explored based on interest from community colleges
and a UNI department's abi lity to deliver a program, Kueter
explained. He hopes the universi ty will begin offering
t,....
r....
additional programs this academic yea r. Programs
1NfI. """'_ _
being explored include criminology, gerontology,
community health education, biology, and others.
1~O'n
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May 9, 2005

Dear Graduates:
Congratulations to each and every one of you  and also to your parents and loved
ones. This day is the culmination of much hard work, detennination. and sacrifice, so
you have every reason to be proud of what you have accomplished. However, the
problem with being a success is that we expect yo u to keep on being successful. We
expect big things rrom you. So as you pursue your proressional goals, I encourage you to

become active in your communit ies. to vote, and to make a positive difference in the lives
orlbe people aroWid you.
1 have been involved with the Carroll campus since its rounding, and, I bave to

say, itjuSl gets better and better. Every year. the slafTmakes new educalional
opportunities available. And every year, the students and graduates get bctter and bener.
So thank you ror making the Carroll experience such a success. I flTffily believe that
most people in America want a "hand-up," not a "hand-out." And you are. proving me
right. You have studied hard -- many of you while working one or more jobs. raising
children, or both. Your success and accomptisiunents have inspired UN! President Bob

Koob and me to replicate the Carroll campus experience in other lowns all across Iowa.
Graduates, you make me proud to be a partner with DMACC and UNL Cclebmte
your big day. Thank your parents and loved ones ror all that they have done to make this
day possible. I wish you every success as you take your new degree into the working

world.

Tom Harkin

United States Senalor
TH:ahldl
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DMACC/Carroll, UNI recommit to 2+2 effort
Representatives of UNI ,Des Moines Area Community
College/Carroll campus , and the Carroll community renewed
their partnership commitments to the 2+2 program by signing
a new articulation agreement. The signing ceremony was
held the day the largest cohort of students (23) graduated
from UNI's 2+2 elementary education program in Carroll,
Iowa.
Signing ceremony speakers included Bob Koob, president,
UNI ;Jim Knott , provost, DMACC/Carroll campus; Rob Cordes,
superintendent, Carroll Public Schools; Mary Dobson ,
principal , Kuemper Catholic Schools; and Jim Gossett, director,
Carroll Area Development Corporation.
School and district administrators said they continue to
collaborate in placing high quality program graduates as
teachers in the community's elementary schools. Gossett,
Carroll Development Corporation, noted the economic
benefits of the 2+2 program. He said becoming a teacher has
increased those community members' income sometimes
$12 ,000 over their previous salaries. These salary increases
bring money into the community
A reception lor 2005 graduates and their families followed
the signing ceremony UNl Dean of the College of Education
Jeff Cornett congratulated the students on accomplishing
their goal to become a teacher even with the responsibilities
of home and family
Other reception speakers were: Steve Schulz, DMACCI
Carroll 2+2 coordinator;Terri Miller, principal, Fairview
Elementary; Diane Royer, teacher and 2+2 Program graduate;
UN! President Bob Koob; and Roger Kueter, director, UNI
Community College Projects.

Pat Holthaus, UI'lI 2+2 program facilitator, noted the 2+2
cohort model binds students togeth er in academics and in
Iife."We had eight babies, six weddings , several engagements,
some grandchildren graduated from high school , and some
grandchildren born during the program years."
The progra m's external eval uator, Rose Shaw, attended the
reception and graduation . She observed ,"The strong support
cohort members gave one another was instrumental in
carrying them through to their graduation ." The message on
the Cohort V t-shirts summarized their thoughts:
2 teach is
2 touch lives
4 ever

Community leaders receive
Leadership Awards
Carroll , Iowa, community leaders who helped
establish the UNI 2+2 elementary educatio n tea hi ng
degree program received University f N rth rn Iowa
Leadersh ip Awards at the Carroll com men ement
ceremony last May UN! President Bob Koob
recognized Jim Knott, Provost DMACC/ Carroll
campus;Art Neu ,attorneY,Carroll, mem ber of th e
UNI Comm unity Support Committee; and Jim Wilson,
owner/editor,Carroll Daily Times Herald n wspaper
and ch air of the UNI o mmunity Support Committee.
All three provide continued leadershi p in th.e Carroll
2+2 program and its expansion. Without til ir support,
the 2+2 program would not be possible in arroll ,
Iowa. Th e UNI Community upport Committee
also started a community foundatio n that provid es
financial support to any student in the UNIJDMACC/
Carroll 2+2 program.
Community Support Committ es will be
established in other communities where 2+2
programs are offered at the community college.Thes
comm ittees of local business and education leaders
will advise 2+2 on community needs and represent
partnership efforts between the community colleges
and UNI to community organizations and citizens.

Kim Linduska, DMACC vice president;Jim Wilson. DrvtACCI Ca rro l1 Adviso ry Co mmittee;
UNI Presid ent Bob Koob; and DMACCICarroll Provost Jim Kno tt renew th eir institutions'
pa rtn ership agreement in the 2+2 effort. (Carroll Daily Times Herold)

Prcs,dent Knob ,hanks Jim Wilson (lell)
Ji nl Knlltl for Ilu;ir conlillllecileodersflil> ill
Itle UilllIDMACC/Carroll pall rle r ·llIp.

Co llege 0 1 Educa ti on Dea n Jelf Cornell (r) talks with Diane Royer, teacher and 2 + 2
graduate, and Roge r Kueler,director of UNI Community College Projects, at the 2 + 2
recept ion.
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ISEE program begins at three community colleges
Students from three regions of Iowa began their
academic program to earn a UNI BA degree called
Instructional Strategist/Elementary Education (lSEE).This
program is one of several offered through the 2+2 project
in partnership with community colleges for students who
are place-bound and cannot relocate to the UNI campus
or who are changing careers.The 28 ISEE students are
affiliated with Western Iowa Tech Community College/
Sioux City, Northeast Iowa Community College/Peosta/
Calmar, and Eastern Iowa Community College/Davenport/
Clinton/Muscatine.
The program began in May when ISEE students attended
an on-campus orientation to the elementary education
teaching degree program with a special education
emphasis.ISEE students have earned an A.A. degree at a
community college and are now taking two years of UNI
courses resulting in a UNJ BA degree. UN! faculty teach
all courses. Graduates of the program receive regular Iowa
elementary K-6 classroom licensure and the Instructional
Strategist I endorsement in special education to teach
students with mild to moderate disabilities.
Rick Traw, associate professor of curriculum and
instruction and a program developer,said UNI's ISEE
program is a successful collaboration between several
UNI departments and the three community colleges. "We
decided to offer this program because of the critical state
and national need for more special educators to teach
students with mild/moderate disabilities.We also believe
this program will help Iowa children with special needs
get the assistance they need ,"Traw said. In addition to
the Curriculum and Instruction and Special Education
Departments, other College of Education departments
involved include Department of Teaching, Office of
Student Field Experiences, and Educational Psychology
and Foundations.
The external evaluator for the 2+2 federally funded
program, Rose Shaw, noted that UNI 's 2+2 programs
are unique because they are of the same quality as on
campus programs. Traw elaborated that the ISEE program
will be delivered in slightly different ways to better
accommodate the 2+2 students who are non-traditional
students. For instance, unlike on-campus, ISEE field
experiences will be held every semester except one of
the eight and will include special education and regular
education opportunities.
Frank Kohler, associate professor of special education
and a program coordinator,said ISEE students have
the advantage of taking classes with the same students
throughout the program (cohort model), having closer
contact with faculty, and having special ed and regular ed
courses integrated. Kohler explained that the instructional
strategist program endorsement means graduates will
be able to teach almost any child. He said that survey
results from the orientation showed that 80% of the

Tina Burnham (Sioux City) always wanted to be a teacher She's now part of the first
grou p of students enrolled in the UNI 2+2 ISEE program.
(Photo by J\IIike Corbin, Sioux City)

ISEE students agreed that the special education aspect
was very important to them. Many think it will increase
the likelihood of employment and provide them with
important skills.
Survey results also showed that students believed
community building and meeting their cohort were the
most important aspects of the three-day orientation,Kohler
reported. Christine Canning and Kathy Blecha, UNI Student
Field Experiences faculty, facilitated a 2 Y2-day cohort team
building activity As is expected of 2+2 students, most said
they enrolled because the program is convenient for work
or family responsibilities and they won't have to move.
However,several said they would welcome more time to
tour the UNI campus and relax during the orientation.
Over half of the ISEE students are currently employed in
education and want to continue their education. Jennifer
Cooke and Erica Hunwardsen both work for HeadStart in
Sioux <;ity and are pleased they can stay there and earn a
BAdegree in teacher education. Sharron Wehde,a para
educator in Sioux City,said,"UNI has the best education
program and I can keep my life as it is:' Jane Perry
Kluender, Cresco, was a nurse for 15 years and decided to
change careers. "My daughter has ADHD (attention deficit
hyperactivity deficit) and I've seen how good teachers
can make a real difference for her. I want to be one of
those teachers:' David Kuster, Bettendorf, is also changing
careers and was attracted to UNI's reputation for teacher
education.
Also last summer Donna Schumacher-Douglas, associate
professor, Curriculum and Instruction, took Traw's place
as one of two program coordinators and administrative
facilitator. She coordinates the participating instructional
faculty, advises and consu Its with students, and monitors
student progress.
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What's New with 2+2
ISEE leadership changes  Rick Traw, Curriculum and

2+2 grows  Project plans call for developing additional
2+2 programs and collaboration with more Iowa community
college campuses. Plans are in progress to meet the needs of
Iowans where the 2+2 programs ca n match those needs with
a UNI department's willingness and ability to ofler a program.
Professional development is also being disc ussed. Visit the up-to
date 2+2 web site for more inform ation, www.uni.edu/2+2.

Instruction,and Frank Kohler,Special Education, led the
development of the 2+2 Instructional Strategist/Elementary
Education (ISEE) B.A. degree program. Last summer Donna
Schumacher-Douglas, Curriculum and Instruction, took Traw 's
place as program co-leader with Kohler. Watch for more about
ISEE in future newsletters.
2+2 grant receives external evaluation - The 2+2 program
uses ongoing internal and external evaluations to modify
and improve the project. Last spring Rose Shaw of Metrica:
Evaluation , Measurement and Statistics organization of Greeley,
CO,conducted an external review of two grant periods. After
attending the graduation of 2+2 students from the UNI/DMACC/
Carroll partnership,she wrote:"These activities confirm that since
its inception the 2+2 teacher education program has remained a
high quality, well-grounded program that uniquely trains students
in rural communities to be elementary teachers." She noted
the 2+2 programs contain the same quality and content as on
campus programs. Shaw added,"Just as the UNI/DMACC/Carroll
2+2 was at the educational cu tting edge with its collaborative
feature and its eflective use of technology to facilitate distance
education, the Instructional Strategist/Elementary Education
Program is a cutting edge 2+2 program that integrates special
education with curriculum and instruction."

Project office relocated  UNI's ongoing program effort to
identify education needs for students who are place-bound and
cannot come to ca mpus has been relocated under the University
Provost's office starting July I ,2005.This move reflects the fact
that UNI is an all-university teacher education institution.
Federal funds to support the 2+2 program include three
appropriations of nearly $1.2 million with the assistance of
Senator Tom Harkin (D-IA). Goals this fiscal year are to develop
programs in other interested UNI colleges; work with community
colleges to meet the needs of persons changing careers,
including National Guard and returning military members;
expand efforts for community college rec ruitment; and assist
community college staff and students with the transfer process to
UNI.
Roger Kueter, Director, Community College Projects, heads
UNl's 2+2 eflorts. Charles Johnson, professor of industrial
technology, continues as College of Natural Sciences Assistant
to-the-Dean for Community College Relations and Community
College Liaison. For more information, visit www.uni.edu/2+2 or
call Kueter at 319-273-2203, Lang Hall 122.

New degree programs designed  Representatives of four UNI
departments designed and developed new 2+2 degree programs
with their colleagues last summer. Linda K. Miller and faculty
of Health , Physical Education and Leisure Services developed
a community health education program ; Kyle Kostelecky and
Design, Family and Consumer Science colleagues collaborated
on a gerontology program; Chris Mullins with faculty in
Sociology/ Anthropology/Criminology developed a degree
program in criminology; and Barbara Hetrick and Department
of Biology faculty worked on a biology, bio-tech ,and biology
education program to be promoted with community colleges this
year. More program information will be available in future 2+2
newsletters.

UNl/Community College Partnership for
Technology Education:
A Teacher Shortage Area
UNI is partnering with North Iowa Area Community
Colleg and Iowa Central Community College to offer
Te<.:hnology Educatio n laboratory courses directly on
community co ll ege campuses.This pilot project holds
great promise since Technology Ed ucation,also known
as Industrial Tech nology, is a teach I' shortage area in the
junior high and hi gh schools. Dr. Charles Johnson, program
coordinator, says this is a great career opportunity for
stu cients.ln a truly collaborative system, th e technical course
con tent is provided in the community college laboratory and
content on how to teach the topic is offered on-line throu gh
the university.
Johnson says this approach is logical be ause community
colleges provide the broad range of technical courses
needed for the technology education program. In aclditio n,"a
student can simultaneously learn th e technical content and
how to teach the technical content, which is typically not
combined in most lab courses"Johnson explains. Requ ired
lab courses are in manufacturing, constru ction , graphic
commu nications, energy/power, and transportation .
The hybrid lab and classroom courses allow students to
explore technology education teaching as a career at the
community college and complete more hours locally before
transferrin g to UNI. Johnson believes students will have a
greater understanding of teaching using this method, and
may ultimately be better teachers.
The program will continue in the future based on need.
For more information, contact Johnson at 319-273-2746.

UNI magazine features 2+2 - An article about the 2+2 program
appeared in the summer issue of University of Northern Iowa
Today magazine. The article featured one graduate from the
elementary education program and one student in the new ISEE.
PPST coaching offered - Students in the 2+2 ISEE program
received writing and reading assistance from UNI specialists to
help students pass the Pre Professional Skills Test, a requirement
to enter the UNI Teacher Education Program. Students from the
three ISEE community college sites took short courses over the
Iowa Communications Network to prepare for the test. More
information will appear in a future newsletter.

As::ii'A

UNI's 2+2 project is supported by a U.S.

~ Department of Education (Fund for the

or em

rJ:r'ihsitrof

lmprovem nt of Education) grant. S natorTom
Harkin (D-IA), ranking member on the Labor,
owa Health and Human Services,and Education
Appropriations Subcommittee, took the lead in
including funding for this project in th appropriations report.

The 2+2 project is also made possible through generous
coop rative support from participating community colleges,
their ' om munities and the University of Northern Iowa.
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Congratulations Cohort V
2+2 UNIjDMACCjCarroll graduates
The 23 students in th e fifth group (cohort) of 2+2
graduates earning a B.A. in elementary education teaching
from the University of Northern Iowa sta rted their journey
together in Spring 2003. Some were non-traditional students
who are place-bound and ca nnot leave the Carroll region. All
of them sha red the desire to become teachers - to make their
dreams come true.
The graduates of May 9,2005 , co mpleted a 2+2
partnership program with UNI, Des Moines Area Community
College-Carroll Campus, and the Carroll co mmunity They
took two years of classes through DMACCICarroll (or another
community college) to receive their AA degree. Then
th ey cont inued their education with two years of classes
taught by UNI faculty onsite in Carroll or through th e Iowa
Communicat ions Network. The UNIIDMACCI Carroll 2+2
program started in 1995 when Carroll leaders asked UNI to
offer the elementary ed ucation teachin g program to provid e
needed teachers for central Iowa. The program has been so
successful that it is a model for other UNI community college
partnerships that are being developed.
This issue of the 2+2 newsletter is devoted to th e Cohort
V 2+2 graduates. Roger Kueter, UNI 2+2 Program Director,says
this particular group o f 2+2 students is the largest to graduate.
"This group is also the first to have an early childhood
component included in their B.A. education program;' he
notes. "In addition, their human relations course included a
globalization element that has helped them understand why
an awareness of other cu Itures is importa nt for educators
today"
Cohort V is also a specia l group for Steve Schulz,2+2
DMACCICarroli coordinator and assistant-to-the-dean/Carroll
campus. Schulz accepted his position in July 2004 and
Cohort V is his first elementary education graduating class.
Schulz, the studen t teaching superviso r, co mments," lt has
been a pleasure to work with Cohort V This Cohort is an
example of the positive things that ca n happen when a strong
group o f individuals work together to accomplish a common
goal. The support that th ey have provided each other rarely
happens outside of the cohort format. I am confident that
many master teachers will emerge from CohortV'
Dr. Pat Holth aus, UNI 2+2 program fac ilitator, also
emphasizes the importa nce of the cohort model. "I
complement these stud ents because they exemplify the
strength of the cohort model." She says the coho rt model
binds students together in the academics and in life. "We've
had eight babies, six weddin gs,several engagements, some
grandchildren grad uated from high school , and some
grandchildren born. Cohort V students come from all

/

backgrounds and from diverse communities in 7 cou nties.
This 2+2 project is not possible without the partnership of
UN!, DMACC, and the Carroll comm unity"

Human relations globalized
for Cohort V
Students in 2+2 Cohort V learn ed about preju
dice,stereotyping,and discrimination in addition to
topics like self-awareness and decision-making in
their human relations course required for all teach
ing majors.
Dr. Roger Kueter, UN! 2+2 Program Director,
taught the Cohort V Human Relations course at
DMACCICarrol1. Dr.Janey Montgomery, coordinator
of UNI's InternationaIlOut-of-State Student Teach
ing program, facilitated the globalizati on emphasis
through special grant funding. With this additional
enlphasis,stud ents explored prejudice, bias, stereo
typing and discrimination from the perspective of
race, class, gender, religion , language, age and excep
tionalities.
Bev Wolterman , Cohort V, said she learned that
even though the Cohort students are from central
Iowa,"we are very diverse. All you have to do is be
interested, listen to your fri ends, and have an open
mind to learn more."
In class, students' research on other cultures
gave them id eas of how to make international or
global connections in th eir classroom for their pre
school and elementary students, Montgomery adds.
Wolterman believes what she learned about other
cultures and countries will help in her teaching. "I
will look at my students differently and not judge
them ;'she explains. "A person is so much more than
their outside or their past history in another class
room. As an educator, I must take this into consider
ation and keep an ope n mind:'
Montgomery says global education has been
part of the Iowa curriculum si nce 1989. She says
educators need to focus on sk ills th at will make stu
dents successful in a global marketplace. Students
need math and science education, but they also
need knowledge of geography, sociology, literature
and an thropology

Introducing Cohort V
1tidi g'~
Au duiJ on Coun ty
B.A. El ementary Ed uca ti on, UNI LO()!)
A.A. DM ACC/Carro l1 200:'
Because I am part o f a small town fam ily business
and my husband recent ly started his ow n business
in this same commu nity. going to a nniversity see med
like a pretty dim prospect. Howeve r,th e UN I/DMACCI
Ca rroll 2+2 prog ram allowed me the optio n o f receiv
in g a four-yea r d~'gr('(!.
Although I've dec ided teach ing isn't th e career for
me and I'm stayi ng in re,ll e~ t a te, there is mu ch I ca n
do with this degree. Most im portantly, it has given me
a well-round ed base o f kllo\"l ecige. I have gained
new friends, kn ow ledge and a degn-!c th at w ill serve
me for th e rest o f my life.

,[)e&ie~
Ca rroll Coullty
B.A. Elementary Educatio ll ,UN I 2005
A. A. DMACCICa rroll :200:3
I am a non-traditiona l stu den t who
wo rks at Kuemper Cath olic Schoo l
as an uppe r elementary librarian. I
'-' love helpin g children finct their love
for reading, but I rea li zed I was missin g th e educati on
that teachers had. So I enrolled in Cohort V
'Illank you UNI and DMACCICa rroll for giving me
th e opportunity o f an enrich ing educatio n that has
given me the know ledge and confidence to co ntinue
on this lifelong learnin g path .

~~~~
Carroll County
BA Elementary Edu cation, UNI 2005
A. A. DMACC/ Ca rrol1 20m
Th e UN IIDMACC experience th at
I rect'ived was top notch in my iJ ook.
It took me a few ye,lrs to talk myself
into starting the program, iJecause o f
my age and stage o f my life bllt. ..the instructors kn ew
co hort memhers had busy sc hedules. 'nley be nt ove r
bac kwa rd s to show understandin g towa rds liS. Th ey
did not cut us any slack, but I felt hetter kn owin g th ey
ullde rstood our situati on.
I now have a future in a dream jol.l,do ing sOlll e
thing that I am good at and care about - children. I
pl an to be a teacher for a long, long tim e.

A~~Uwte
Greene County
B.A. Elementary Educatio n, UNI,20{)S
A.A. DMACC/Carro U 200S
I have wa nted to be a teach er for
a long time and th e 2+2 program
allowed Ill f! to do SO without movin g
to Cedar Falls away from my husban ci
and family This progrurn fi t ri ght into my full-tim e
work schedule as well.
I w ill be loo ki ng for a job loca lly I w ill be able to
have a full-tinw job th at I'm respec ted for in my com
mun ity. This degree will help in crease my house hold
income and make a good living for our family

/

~~~

Sac County
BA Elemen tary Education , UNI :200S
BA Com muni cati ons, UN L :WOO
I chose th e UN IIDiVlACC
elementary eci ucati on program
because th e c.a mpus was near my
home so I di dn't have to spend a lot of
time drivin g. Als(l, the courses were basically in the
evenin gs. This made it easier for me to stay with my
daughter during the day and have family m(o, rn be rs
stay with her at ni ght.
I pl an to be a stay-at-h ome mom ilnd will substitute
in Illy area until my children are in sch oo l. Th en I will
search more aggressive ly for a teachin g job.

{/«lie .t.~
Carro ll County
B.A. Elementary Ed ucati on, UN I 2005
AA DMACC/Ca rro l1 2004
After grad uatin g frOill Iligh sc hoo l,
I wellt to a co ll ege in Omaha but
I wall ted to be close r to home. I
dec.id ed to enroll in th e UNllDiVl f\CC
prog ram.This program made me blossom into th e
persoll I am today. I foun d com fort in grow in g Witll
Illy fellow classmates. TInough th e UNI program. I
became a leader and someone peopl e could co me
to if th ey were having problems.
My future pl a n ~ are to be married in July and teach
in the Des Moines Mea. I am curre ntly stu dent teac h
ing in Ankeny am i I have lea rn ed so much. Ankeny
is known to be on e o f th e leading sc hoo l dbtricts in
th e s ta t ,~ So it has been a wonderful experi ence and f
hope to continue teachin g in th e area.

~Uta~~
Guthrie Coun ty
B.A. Elementary Educ.ation, UNI :2005
AA DMACC/Carroll :!002
If it we re not for 2+2 I would no t
be pursuin g a lifelong desire to be a
teacher. Th e proximity of the Carroll
campu s was very helpful and faculty
o f both institutions were stud ent-ce ntered and ac
ceptin g of traditional <md non-trad itional students.
am a strong advocate o f th e prog ram and am only
sorry that I wa ited so long before startin g it.
My futu re plans are to find a job with in a 30-mile
rad ius o f my home. I also plall to get my reading
endorse ment this summer and will substitute teach
if I am unable to get a teaching job this fall.

eau~
Crawford County
B.A. El ementary Educati on, UN I 200S
I\A DIvI ACC/Ca rroll 20m
In my 2+2 experie nces I have learn ed to re fl ect
on th e lessons I've taught and think about what I
could have done differently. The instru ctors have also
helped me un derstand th at it's im portant to give
everyone in a group a chance to talk and important

for oth ers to listen. Beca use o f Illy teaching ,]m.!
iruill all relations cl asses, I be li eve I now respec t o th er
groups' lifestyles and th eir va lu es o f home and family.

?Nu4dtc~7
Carroll County
B. A. Elenl<:'ntary Ed lJcation, Ii 2005
AA DIvI ACC/Ca rro ll 200"
If the opportuni ty to get an elemell
tary edUCa ti on degree from UNI hac!
not heen offered in Ca rroll , I would
still he workin g at a low payin g job
and not all ow in g myse lf to become
what I have illways want ed to be: (l teacher. I have
occo mp li shcd more th an I th ougirt I could and have
become th e ro le model my ch il dren deserve.
My husba nd was depl oyed w ith th e nited States
Navy in J a nU a l)~SO my plans are on ly for th e near
future: to grad uate in May and then get my reading
end orse ment. I will probably spelld th e next yea r as
a substitute teacher clllcil oo k into gettin g a spec ial
educatio n endorsement.

~ad~
Greene County
B.A. El ementar y Ed ucatio n, UN I
200S
A.A. DMACC/Car ro ll 2003
I have want ed to be a t eac her
for as lo ng as I ca n remember and
th e 2+:2 pro gr am has all owed me to
achieve this goal. I arn th e first out
o f my family on both sides t o ever go to college
ancllmade it. Be ing abl e to co mmute bac k and
forth t o co llege mad e getting my degree finan
cia lly poss ible.
I am p lace-bound clue to my hu sban d 's pasto ral
jo b and had two babi es during my two yea rs in
th e 2+2 program , so I w ill substitute teach ill the
area any tim e th ey need me.

fle#*f~
(i ret::ll c County
SA 1':lclTlcntiJl'Y Ed uca ti on, U II 200S
A. A. DIvIAC:C/ Ca rroll 2002
The lTlost impo rtant rE'ason I
ell roll ed in th e UN I :!+2 program is
to stay in this geographic mea. This
program is very hi gh q uality. The NI
program h,ls all owed Ille to find a
great sc hoo l to work w ith and has also helped me to
find that spec ial educ.at ion is wh at I'd like to teach.
I wo uld like to fin d a job in th e Ca rro ll com mun ity
because I rea lly elljoyed my stu den ts teaching at a
preschoo l.

B.A. graduates

~+2
~~

Se'Uta'Red

Sac County
BA El ementary Edu cation, UNI 200:;
AA DM ACCICa rroll 200:,)
Spencer School o f Bu,ille,s
This 2+2 program rea lly prepared
me for the teachin g field , If I had nnt
had all of the field experi ences that
were required, I would no t haw been fully prepared
for student teachin g, It also helped me decide tbat
teaching is what I want to do,
I ['l lan to stay in the area and look for a teaching
job, There are somE' teach ers who will retire soon,
and hecause I was able to do field ("x llcri clll:cs and
student teach in the cOlT1muniti es nea r me, I was
able to find out this information,

~ee 'P~u
Calhoun County
BA El ementary Education, UN I :200S
AA DMACCICa rroll 2()04
Ch oosing to attend th e UN II
DMACCICarroll 2+2 Progrurn was an
easy dec ision , My husband recently
became the Lake City 7-12 prin cipal
and I h'1(.1 iJeen trying to finish my co ll ege educa
tion between working and havi ng children, Wh en
I heard that UNI had a program in Ca rroll , I was so
excited l All my life I've wanted to be a teacher ll)is
experience has also been great for my children,
Th ey saw the importance I placed on higher educa
ti on,
Next year I plan to bl" a substitute tea cher so I can
'tay hom e with my third child due in May alldmy
old est, who will attend kindergartell in tile fall. I wi ll
start looking for a classroom job in sprillg of 2006,

'J::~'P~u
Sac County
BA Elementary Education, UN I 200S
AA DMACC/Carroll 2002
Th e 2+2 progra m gaw me th e op
portunity to stay cl ose to hom' and
still receive a qu ality educatioll that
oa.;:"""'.....
I wo uld not have pursued if l'cI had
to leave my hometown, '1l1e program also allowed
me to do keep two pa rt-tim e johs and remain a UN I
stuct i'nL
Th e co hort atmosph ere was a great way for me
to get to know people th il t I nonnal ly wouldn't have
talked to or would iI;we shied away fro III , 2+2 allows
peop le th e chance to become who th ey are with
new skills and still feci close to home,

=...

Thank You,
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Guthrie County
BA Elementary EdUCation , UNI 200S
AA DMACCICarro l1 2002
Field experit-'nces throughout th e
2+2 progrilm developed my co nfi
dence in my skills as a person and
as a tcache t: Th e program at Ca rroll
has also brou ght great friendships and colleagues
through small classes and individual relati onships
with th e IJrofessors, Th e professors associated with
the UN I 2+2 Program were ded icated to making my
goa l to become a teacher a rewardin g and enjoy
ahl e experience,

~S~
Sac Coullty
I:lA El ementary Education , UNI :WOS
AA DMi\CCICarroll 200,1
My senior yea r in high school I
dec id ed to go to UN I in elCo! ll1entary
education, But my hi gh sc hool sweet
heart proposed and we were married
the fo llow ing year. My husband founel
his plclCe as a fann er on the famil y farm , but I didn't
want to give up on my goa l o f goin g to UN l. so I
looked into the 2+2 option, It was a perfec t compro
mise, I was ablt' to take classes two clays a wee k ancl
be a stay-at-home mom.
I pl an on substitutill g fo r schoo ls in th e area and
staying at home with our two daughters unLiI they
get into sch oo l. We are very grateful for this program
so I co uld go to UN I in Carroll.

ViaHCS~dct
Sac Coullty
BA El ementary Education, UN I 2005
AA DMACC/Carrol1 2002
I chose to enroll in the DMACCI
CCHroll elementary education
program mainly because I am place
bound and th e program is located in
my town, I had always wanted to go
back to school to get my teachin g d egree, but found
it alm ost impossible sin ce th e major universit ies
were so far away. As a wife, and a mother o f three,
th e program schedule Illade it easy for me to attend
events for my faillily and sti ll cOiTlplPie my educa
ti on,

'8~S~

Greene Coun ty
BA El ementary Edn cation, UNI 2()()~
AA DMACCICa rro l1 2004
Throu ghout many o f th e UNI 2+2 classes I have
had a chance to refin e Illy sel f-awa reness skills by
cO llstantly evaluating different teaching experiences
and oth er activities, I now understand that once we
learn to app rec iate each other fur the little things,
th e bigger, globa l issues will be reso lved as welL This
is an importan t part o f teachi ng and an imporrant
part of life,

~StMtJ
Ca rroll COU llty
BA Elem entary Education, UN I
2005
AA DM ACCICa rroll 2005
AA Child Development , DMACC

1995
I am a wi fe and moth r o f three
and it isiust 1I0t possible for me to travel a great
dista nce or go away to schooL The UN I/ DMACC 2+2
program was just what I was loo kin g for It let me
earn th e teachin g degree I wanted without having to
venture far from home.
I plan to find a joiJ in th e Boone area where my
husband works , In addition , I plan to earn my read
ing endorsement throu gh th e program this summer,
I rea lly appreciate th e opportunity to attend such a
wonderfu l program,

'J::tffl 7leeedeu
Carroll Cou nty
B.A, El ementary Education, lIN I 200S
AA DMACC/Ca rrol1 2005
Without the 2+2 progra ll) I never would have
bee n abl e to afford goin g to any o ther co ll ege, let
alone living Oil my own,lliis was one th e greatest
experielrc es f liave ('ver eJlCOLIntercti, Th l' first year
of th e program, r was one o f th e shyest girls in the
class , I soo n learned that my opinion s cOLIIlt eci
and I ga in ed a second family in the o ther Cohort V
Illembers,
I will compl ete my liberal arts coursework at
DMACC soon, This program was the best thin g in my
life at th e time, I have always known that I wanted to
hl!COm e a teacher anti , thanks to th (' 2+2 program, I
wi ll have co nqu ereti my higgest goCl!.

Auja«etU 7~
Carroll COLI nty
I:lA Elementary Education, UN I 2005
AA DMACCICarroll 200~
Although it too\( Ille awhile to get
aroLInd to it , I have been ob le to fulfill
my lifeloll g drea m of becom in g it
~ teacher. With the 2+:2 prog ram I was
abl e to work Y4 to full-tim e and sti ll
cOIllplete my education in fom years. In my stud ent
teachinq this semester, I felt very prepared, I've lIsed
many skills from Illy rnanag 'ment and methods
co urses, I ca nnot think o f anything lTlore gratifying
tilan walk in g across th e stage in May to accept my
diploma,
I am plan ni ng on usin g my educa tion degree to
teach, hut I am not sure at this point if I will substi
tute my first year or have a job, It all depends on our
babyll

UNI!! From DMACC/Carroll Cohort V

A~'UJekt
Carroll County
B.A. Elementary Education, UN] 2005
AA DMACC/Carroll 2003
With the small class sizes in the 2+2 program, the
instructors know more about you and are able to help
their students on a one-to-one basis. As a member of the
Carroll community, I wanted to complete my field experi
ences and student teaching in Carroll to become a bigger part of my
community. ] have gained self-confidence in the classroom and in life. I
believe that I can achieve life endeavors by keeping on and trying.
In May I hope to find a job in the Carroll area. I was born an d raised
here and feel the need to give back all the aspects] have learned in the
2+2 program.

g'~'UJ~
Carroll County
BA Elementary Education, UNI 2005
AA DMACCICarroli 2002
The UNlIOMACCICarrol1 2+2 program is perhaps a small
miracle. I have had the opportunity to meet a group of extraor
dinary people including nly instructors and classmates. Dr.
[Pat] Holthaus has been a huge support and her encourage
ment is sin cere. This program has allowed me to grow personally by improv
ing my self-confiden ce and has opened the door to financial stability
My career choic es are somewhat limited because of my husband's job
and because we recently bought his family's acreage. But we both love th e
area and [ pl an to find a iob in the surrounding Carroll area. One of the great
qualiti es of the 2+2 program is that I'm not limited to a job in on e area, nor do
I need to move to find a job.
-~..---:.

UNJIDMACC-Carrol! 2+2 elementary education students participate in two self
awareness activities during the Human Relations course taught at the Carrol! campus.

2+2 explores, develops additional B.A. degree programs
The University of Northern Iowa received add itional fed
eral funding in support of the 2+2 program to provide teacher
preparation for place-bound Iowans. In September 2004 the
U.S. Department of Education, Fund for the Improvement of
Education, provided a $596,000 grant for the program. UNI
will receive an additional $496,000 in summer 2005. With this
strong support, thanks to Senator Tom Harkin (D-IA), 2+2 is of
fering a new teaching degree program beginning this summer
and is developing other B.A. programs with interested com
munity colleges and UNI departments.
The Instructional Strategist/Elementary Educa tion B.A.
teaching degree (lSEE) is an elementary education program
with a special education emphasis. Thirty-five students are
enrolled in Cohort I and begin their cou rse work this sum
mer. Roger Kueter, directo r of the UNI 2+2 program ,says ISEE
is designed specifically as a 2+2 program for individuals who
have completed an A.A. degree, are place-bound and cannot
relocate to the UNI campus, or are changing careers. "Gradu
ates of the ISEE program will rece ive regular Iowa classroom
licensure and earn the Instructional Strategist I endorsement
in special education to teach students with mild to moderate
disabilities;' he notes.
ISEE Cohort I will include students from several Iowa
community colleges that expressed an interest in partner
ship with UN/: Des Moines Area Community College/Carroll,

~

University of

Northern
Iowa

Western Iowa Tech Community College/Sioux City, Eastern
Iowa Community College/ Davenport, and Northeast Iowa
Community College/Calmar/Peosta. UNI faculty will teach
the classes either onsite at the community colleges, over the
Iowa Communications Network,or via web-based classes. The
experience-based 8-semester program will offer a field experi
ence most semesters. Kueter adds that once students begin
a UNI 2+2 program, they are expected to finish it. "If studen ts
decide to take off a semester, they will need to wait until
another cohort catches up with them, and then they may be
added to that cohort. However, there is no guarantee when or
where (community college locations) other program s will be
offered:'
Kueter, UNI faculty, and community co llege partners are
exploring other 2+2 programs this summer based on interest
from Iowa community colleges and a UNI department's ability
to deliver a program. Kueter hopes the university will begin
offering additional programs in 2005-06. Programs being ex
plored are in criminology, gerontology, health promotion, and
others.
UNI also partners with severa l co mmunity colleges
to pilot a B.A. program in technology education ( industrial
technology). A program in techno logy management with a
general business concepts minor is also available to interested
community college students.

UN l's 2+2 project is supported by a U.S. Department of Education
(Fund for th e Improvem en t of Edllcation ) grant. Senator Tom H<'l rkin
(D-IA), rank ing member on th e Labor, Health ilnd Human Services, and
Education Appropriations Snbcommitte , too k the lead in inchlcling
fun ding for this project in the appropriutions ref) rt.
n1e 2+2 project is also mack possibl e through generous cooperative
support from participating community colleges, their communities and
the University of Northern lowil.

/

At DMACC/Carroll:
Jo Morlan,Student Advisor
Steve Schulz, UNIIDMACC
Coordinator
Jim Knott and Carroll
Community for support of
students from Carroll
Community Foundation

AtUNl:
Pat Holthaus,Lead Advisorl
UNI faculty at Carroll
lINI Faculty who taught
courses for Cohort V
Office o!Teacher Education
UNI Continuing Education
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University of

Northern
Iowa

Office of Community College Projects
Lang Hall 122
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614
Phone: 319-273-2203 Fax: 3 19-273-2243
w ww.uni.edu / 2+2
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Benefits Economic Development
Makes Economic Sense
•

:g+:gi

Why does the University of Northern Iowa
partner with Iowa community colleges to
provi de access to higher education for students
who are place-bound and cannot co me to campus?
Below are benefits the 2+2 partne rsh ips bring to
community co lleges, the University, and the state
of Iowa. 2+2 means that students take 2 yea l"s of
courses at their com munity college, 2 years of UN I
courses , and graduate with a UNI BA degree.

Supports Academic Achievement
•

•

"By expa nding rural Iowa ns' access to
higher education and trai ning teachers for
rural Iowa's class rooms , the 2+2 program
w ill continue to play an imp ortant part in
ensuring that all Iowans re ce ive a fir st-rate
education" Senator Tom Harkin, (D-IA)
(Waterloo Courier, Aug 15, 2005)
"Students w ho earn the ir Assoc iate of
Arts deg ree at DMACC have been very
successfu l after t ra nsferri ng to other
col leges and universities
. We w ill foc us
on the pos itive, build on our strengths,
expand ca pabilities, and seek new ways
to co llaborate with Iowa's employers and
schoo ls." Robert Den son, Preside nt,
DM ACC (Retrieved Oct. 12, 2005, from
www dmacc. edu/dmacca ta .asp)

co llege degree, license, or certificate of
employability - for all learne rs." Out of 100
Iow a 9th-grade stud ents, only 28 w ill rece ive
their AA degree w ith in three years of high
school gradua ti on or their BA degree w ith in
six years (The Inst itute for Tomor row's
Workforce, An Iowa Nonprofit Educational
Foundation, 2005. Co-chairs Marvin
Pomerantz & Robert Koob, President, UNI).

In a letter t o 2+2 graduates in May 2005,
Senator Tom Ha rkin w rot e "You have studi ed
hard - ma ny of yo u w hile working one or more
Jobs, rais ing child ren, or both. Your success
and accomplishments have in spired UNI
President Bob Koob and me to repli ca te the
Carroll campus experience in other towns all
across Iowa"

.. increase the w ealth of Iowans and the
wea lth of the state of Iowa increa ses One
statistical ly certain way to do thi s is to raise
the ed uca tional level of all Iowans. The best
known predictor of a state's wea lth is the
educational level of its population . Thi s has
been true for decades and the 2000 census
confirmed it .. If new wealth creati on is to
beco me a rea lity in Iowa, Iowa must ret ain
its comm it ment to education at all leve ls,
and then do one thi ng mor e. It must create
opportunities for educat ed people to fi nd
attractive jobs here. Iowa's leadership faces
the challenge of determinin g how best to
accomplish that." Koob, R. (2003, Feb. 9)
New method to thin k about w ealth creation.
Cedar Rapids Gazette . Retrieved Nov. 7, 2005
from www uniedu/pres/editorials/ ed itoriaI 2.
shtml

•

"It is the responsibi lity of a publ ic university,
funded for the public good, to encourag e ALL
its citizens to seek a quality education and
t o provide adequate financial assista nce to
help make that drea m a reality. Having more
college graduates helps increase the state's
fi nancial, social, and politi cal w ea lth " Koob ,
R. (2 004, June 27) Qua lity educat ion is still
affordab le in Iowa. Cedar Rapids Gazette.
Retrieved Nov. 7, 2005 from wwwu niedu/
pres/ed itoria Is/editori aI1 .shtm I

•

To prepare all learners for th e 21 st century
"means a postsecondary credential - diploma,

•

Ma ny students w ho ori gina lly w ant to attend
UNI may go t o an Iowa commu nity coll ege
because of cost. Com munity college students
are a niche market whether they come to UN I
after co mmunity coll ege or remain in the ir
com munity and earn a BA deg ree through
a UNI 2+2 program. "The College Board's
most recent annual study on co llege costs
reports that students attending public, four
year institutions paid 10 .5% more in tuition
and fees in 2004-05 than the previous year
w hile comm unity co lleges cha rged 8.7%
more." (Gi egerich , S Fall 2005. Dreams
Detoured: When high college costs hit home,
the pain is often palpable . Focus Magazine
Lu mina Foundation Retrieved October 2005
from wwwluminafoundation.org/publications/
foc us_archi ve/fa 11_2005/d rea msdetou red. htm I)

•

From a fi nancial st andpoint, persuad ing
students t o fini sh pre requisite co urses at
community colleges makes good econom ic
sense for four-year colleges and universities,
said David A Lon ganecker, executive di rector
of the Western Intersta t e Commission for
Higher Education . "Four-year institutions get
highe r graduation rates if they take students
w ith two years behind the m" (Focus
Magazine, Fall, 2005 Lumin a Foundation)

•

Of Iowans, 74% hold an Assoc iate of Arts
(AA) deg ree while 212 % of people age 25
and older have a bachelor's degree or higher

compared to 24.4% nationally. Community
co ll ege students create a la rge recru itment
base for UNI's 2+2 BA degree programs
(Retrieved on Dec. 9, 2005, from http!/
quickfacts.census .gov)

Strengthens Higher Education
Partnerships

•

Supports National Significance

•

•

•

An annual Best Practice Award for
Collaboration w ith Commu nity Colleges
presented by the American
Assoc iation of Colleges for
Teacher Education (AACTE)
indicates the hig h level
of importance placed on
university partners hips with
community colleges UNI
received AACTE 's 2006 award.
AACTE also held a Fall 2005 web conference
on effective collaboratio ns between
community co lleges and four-year institutions.

•

Fou r out of 10 tea chers complete some math
and science courses at community colleges,
according to Mary Kay Kickels , President,
National Association of Commun it y College
Teacher Education Programs (NACCTEP)
(Retrieved Nov. 4, 2005, fro m www
conferences.icohe recom/aacte)

•

The Iow a Board of Reg ents cited UNI
President Bob Koob 's commitment to
strengthening his university's relationship
w ith Iowa's community colleges as one of the
highlights of 2004-05 (Waterloo Courier, Aug.
15, 2005) .

•

Community college students who t ransfer and
graduate from universit y teacher education
programs can increase the diversity of the
teaching force (NACCTEP Board) .

Community colleges and universities across
the country are partnering to develop
un iversity centers to make bachelor's
degree programs and graduate programs
more accessible to populations. Macomb
Community College (Wa rren , MI) started
the first university center 20 years ago and
worked to find partners. Today, "we cannot
accommodate all the in stitutions that w ant
to be a part of t his," says President Albert
Lorenzo. (Commun ity College Journal, April!
May 2005) .

•

Joint admissions programs strengthen the
transfer process from a community college
to a university. 2+2 currently has a pilot
project in Jo int admissions w ith Eastern Iow a
Community College District (EICCD) and two
other Iowa community colleges. EICCD also
has joint admissions programs w ith six 4-year
higher education institutions in the region.
(Retrieved Oct. 21,2005, from w eb.eicc.edu/
proser/Joint. htm I)

A major national investment in the US
educational system is called for to educate
more scientists, mathematicians, and
engineers for the United States to continue
as a leader in wo rld economics, according to
" Rising Above the Gathering Storm;' a report
by the National Academy of Science, Nationa l
Academy of Engineering, and Institute of
Medicine (Des Moines Register, Oct. 17,
2005 )

•

2+2 is related to this goal as it prov ides
elementa ry education teachers for central
Iowa and prepares additional teachers
for regu lar education/special ed ucation
classrooms.

Goal 3.0 - Expand the involveme nt of the
University in addressi ng critical local, state,
national and globa l needs that also enrich
the educational experiences offered by the
University.
Objective 3.1: Engage in a comprehens ive
assessment to dete rmine target audience
expectations for UNI prog rams and services .
Objective 3.2: Increase availability of
distance lea rn ing , continuing education and
international academic and professional
development opportunities to meet the needs
of students .
Objective 3.3 : Serve the state and region
through applied research, service and
economic development services. (Retrieved
Jan. 12,2006, from w wwuni.edu/pres/ 2001
2006strategicplan/)

•

Supports State and University Goals
The Iowa State Department of Education
Goa l 3, 2005-06 demonstrates that providing
access to higher education for all Iowans is a
priority: "Iowans will pursue higher education
that results in an improved qual ity of life
supported by better economic opportunities
th roug h high skills employment."
(Retrieved Oct. 21 , 2005, from www state.
ia .us/educate/ecese/asis/csi/sv/comp_sitevisiC
slides_06.ppt#2)

UNI's Strategic Plan Goal 3.0 and objecti ves
indicate UNI's commitm ent to prog rams that
address specific needs.

•

Like UN I, the Iowa State University Strategic
Plan includes connecting w ith Iowa
community colleges: "Partner with K-12
schools and commu nity colleges to facilitate
transfe r to and student success at Iow a State
University." (Iow a State Unive rsity Strategic
Plan. Retrieved Oct. 21,2005, from www
iastateedu/ -strateg icpla n/)
The Uni versity of Iowa's StrategiC Plan
Indicator 4 addresses comm unity co llege
student transfers and sets a target to increase
by 10% the 2-year and 4-year graduation rates
for community college degree-holders. (An
An nual Repo rt on Implementin g the Strategic
Plan, Indicators 1-5. Retrieved Oct. 21,2005
from w ww uiowa.edu/%7Eprovost/plan/
ind2005/ 1_5htm)

"
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•

Fill a growing need for persons who can work with
diverse and/or underserved groups of people or
understand the environmentaJ side of community
health such as how to ensure safe drinking water.

•

Learn how to communicate and serve diverse
populations including immigrants, aged persons.
and rural poor.

For more information on Community
Health Education. contact:
Linda Miller Coordinator
School of Health. Physical Education and Leisure Services
University of Northern Iowa

319-273-7857

•

Participate in many field experiences in your home
commUIlity or Join study tours to other parts of
Iowa, other states, and other countries.

•

Take courses with a group (cohort) of students
from several community coUeges .

•

Earn a BA degree in community heaJth plus
certificates in global health dispari ties and
environmental health.

•

Improve the heaJth of Iowans that will. in turn,
help people find jobs and improve Iowa's
economy.

Iinda.k miller@uni.edu
For more information on UNls 2+2 programs:
· Conlact your Community College Advising Office
· Call Jo Loonan. UNl Assistant Director Admissions/
Transfer Relalions, 800-772-2037
· Contact or call Roger Kueter. Director. Community
College Projects. 31 9-273-2203, roger.kueter@uni.edu or
Charles Johnson, Commu n.ity College Liaison,
319-273-2746,charles.johnson@Ulll.edu
· VISit www.unLedu/2+2

Brochure photos show UNI students and faculty on a
Mission in Iowa field trip and a Me..xican Study lour.
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UNl's 2+2 project IS funded by a U.S. Depilrtn1('nl of Education (Fund
for the Improvement of Education) granl.Senator'lbm Harkin CD-lAl
ranking membel on the Labor. Heallh and Human Services"mel
Education AppropriationsSubcommitlee, touk the lead in including
funding (01 tills project in th£> appropriallon~ repon

'fhe 2+2 project is also made possible through generous cooperall\'(,
support fmm participating community college:.,lheir commul1Lties and
tht, University of ~ortherf1 Iowa.
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ommunity health professionals and

environmental specialists are needed in many
Iowa counties.The University of Northern Iowa is offering
a bachelor's degree that prepares students to serve the
health care and environmental safety needs of various
groups of people, especially those who are IInderserved
in rural palts of Iowa. Although you WOll't teach in a
classroom,you will teach people in your community
information that will improve their lives.You can do all
this and still stay dose to borne.

Graduates of the Community Health Education BA
degree also receivf' two Certificate'): Global Health and
Health Disparities. and EnVironmental Health. With
lhis knowledge base and skills. the following career
opportunities are possible'
· Enhanced skills for nurses and other licensed
professionals to better serve diverse populations
· Health Departments (Programming and Regulation
in food safety/sanitation)
• Department of Natural Resources and other
environmental agencies
· State and local agencies working with underserved
persons or environmental programs In nlTal
communities
· CorporatJons to maintain OSHA regulations
· Agricultural agencies/corporations
· Extension offices (programming)
· Training for local agencies and businesses on
diversity andlor envIronmental Issues
· Health education coordinators in hospitals. clinics.
for non-profit or government organizations

~

In addillon to numerous field experiences,sLUdents will
do an internship in their community. UNI faculty will help
find internships and a local professional will supervise
studellts in consultation with UNI faculty. Internships
give studenl<; good connections to professionals in their
community and often open doors for jobs after graduation.

School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services
This degree is offered through UNI's 2+2 program (or students
who are place-bound and cannot come to the UNI campus or
who are changing careers. The UNI School of Health. Physical
Education and Leisure Services developed and supervises lhe
program. If you work in a helping profession or are interested in
this type of career, consider these program highlights:
· Six-semester program
· StudenLe; take two years of courses at their community
college and then two years at UNI to earn a UNI B.A.
degree
· UNI faculty teach all courses
· Courses are delivered either face-to-face at the
cummunity college campus. via the Iowa
Communications Network. or via web-based instruction

~@{}@~
Programs currently available through UNl's 2+2 program
include:
Elementary Education (Early Childhood Education ,
reading endorsement)

Instructional Strategist/Elementary Education
(elementary education & special education)

Technology Education (teachJng)
Technology Management/General Business Minor
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Healthcare and the Consumer
Introduction to Community· and Public Health
Cultural Competency for Helping ProfessiOns
Introduction Lo Epidemiology
Theoretical Foundahons
Nutrition
Minority Health
Rural Health
Health Advocacy
Planning
l·luman Disease
Health Disparity Issues
Environmental Health Science
Implementing
Evaluating
Environmental Occupational Health Regulations
Determinants of Environmental Health
International Health
Trarlitional Health Practices
InternshIp
Graduates earn a UNI BAdegree and certificates in
Global I lealth Disparities and Environmental Health Lo
demonstrate lheir education and experience lrl those
areas.

"

"

Community Health Education
B.A. Degree
Community health professionals and environmental
specialists are needed in many Iowa counties. UN! offers a
bachelor's degree that prepares students to serve the health
care and environmental safety needs of various groups of
people, especially those who are underserved in rural parts
of Iowa. Although you won't teach in a classroom, you will
teach people ways to improve their lives. You can do all of
this and still stay close to home.
This program is offered through the UN! School of Health,
Physical Education and Leisure Services. Graduates of the
Community Health Education B.A. degree also receive two
certificates: Global Health and Health Disparities, and
Environmental Health.
Program Benefits
• Fill a growing need for persons who can work with diverse
and/or underserved groups of people or understand the
environmental side of community health, such as how to
ensure safe drinking water.
• Learn how to communicate and serve diverse populations,
including immigrants, aged persons, and rural poor
• Participate in field experiences in your community, or join
study tours in Iowa, other states, and other countries
• Take courses with a group (cohort) of students from
several community colleges
• Earn a B.A. degree in community health plus certificates
in global health disparities and environmental health
• Improve the health of Iowans that will, in turn, help
people find jobs and improve Iowa's economy.
Career Opportunities
With the knowledge base and skills from this degree and
certificates, the following career opportunities are possible:
• Enhanced skills for nurses and other licensed professionals
to better serve diverse populations
• Health Departments (Programming and Regulation in food
safety/sanitation)
• Department of Natural Resources and other environmental
agencies
• State and local agencies working with underserved
persons or environmental programs in rural communities
• Corporations to maintain OSHA regulations
• Agricultural agencies/corporations
• Extension offices (programming)
• Training for local agencies and businesses on diversity
and/ or environment issues
• Health education coordinators in hospitals, clinics, or for
non -profit or government organizations
Internships
In addition to many field experiences, students will do an
internship in their community. UN! faculty will help find
internships and a local professional will supervise students
in consultation with UN! faculty. Internships give students
good connections to area professionals and often open doors
for future jobs.

....
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For more information, contact
Linda Miller, Coordinator
School of Health, Physical Education & Leisure Svcs
linda.k.miller@uni.edu
319-273-7857

2+2 Community Health
Education Curriculum
Must be transferred into program:
One semester of anatomy.
NOTE: Some of the required program courses may transfer
from your previous college work. Check with Linda Miller at

UNI.
Course 1/ Title
Credit Hrs.
Semester 1
410:164 Healthcare & the Consumer
2
410:160 Intro to Community & Public Health
410:186 Cultural Competency for Helping
Professions
3
Semester 2
410:110 Intro to Epidemiology
3
410:153 Theoretical Foundations
3
410:151 Nutrition OR
310:130 Nutrition offered Online DFCS
3
410:147 Minority Health
2
410:186 Rural Health
Semester 3
410:178 Health Advocacy
3
410:176 Planning Health Promotion Pgms.
3
410:163 Human Disease
3
410:138 International Health
2
410:186 Traditional Health
Semester 4
410:165 Environmental Health Science
3
410:156 Implementing Health Promotion Pgms 3
Semester 5
410:145 Evaluating Health Promotion Pgms.
3
410:166 Environ. Occup. Health Regulations
3
410:189 Determinants of Environ. Health
3
010 :159:03 Medicine, Morality, & Society
3
(Capstone course)
Semester 6
410:168 Internship
12
Transfer from CC
60
UNI 2+2 Program
60
Total Hours
120

~
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Elementary Education/Early
Childhood Education B.A. Degree
students in this UNI 2+2 program earn a B.A.
teaching degree in elementary education and/
or early childhood education. A career as an
elementary teacher allows a person to help children
learn more about themselves, others and the world.
Those who enjoy helping children learn new ideas
and skills will find the work rewarding. The UNI
Department of Curriculum and Instruction offers
this program. Students have the opportunity to
gain the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary
fo r becoming t eachers who are responsible,
reflective decision makers. The curriculum is a
carefully planned sequence of classroom and
practical experiences.

Program Features
• Development of a student portfolio
• More than 100 hours of field experience prior to
student teaching, including a full-day, week-long
participation experience while studying teaching
methods

Career Opportunities
Of the elementary education graduates who are
teachers, 72 percent are teaching in Iowa. Plus,
school districts from all over t he country recruit
UNI elementary education graduates. For early
childhood education, teaching positions include
infant and toddler teacher, nursery school teacher,
kindergarten teacher, primary t eacher, day-care
director, and child life specialist in hospitals.
For more information, contact
Donna Schumacher-Douglas, Coordinator
College of Education
donna.schumacher@uni.edu 319-273-5880

~
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2+2 Elementary Education/
Early Childhood Education Curriculum
Pre-requisite: Successfully pass PPST with
Reading/Math - 174 and Writing - 173.
(Course sequence for previous cohort and may be
subject to change.)
*May transfer from your previous college work.
Course #
Semester 1
*230:044
*200:030
230:115
*200:017
*230:041
Semester 2
*680:xxx
220:150
Semester 3
250:150
200:128
210: 152
210:151

Title

Credit Brs.

Children's Literature
Developmental Psychology
Teaching Early Literacy
Field Experience
Ed. Media & Computing
Non-Western Cultures
Needs of Diverse Learners

3

3
3
3
2
2

Classroom Evaluation
2
Field Experience
Elementary Curriculum
3
Early Childhood Curriculum
3
(+ 15 hrs. Field Experience)
*800:030 Math for Elementary Ed
4
*200:148 Educat ional Psychology
3
210:149g Child, Family, School &
Community Relationships (+15 hrs. FE) 3
Semester 4
210:123 Expressive Arts in El. School
3
210:130 Guidance & Instruction
3
210:192 Experience
2
420:045 PE
3
21 0:116 Teaching Literacy/In term.
3
21 0:109g Development of Young
3
Children (includes 40 hr. FE)
Semester 5
260:119 Schools & Society
3
820:140 Capstone
2
210:161 Teaching EL Science
3
210:121g Infant & Toddler (+20 FE)
3
*310:031 Nutrition
2
Semester 6
800:134 Math
3
280:132 Early Childhood Teaching
4
210:164 Social Studies
3
210:120 Management
3
280:070 Human Relations
3
Semester 7
280:134 Student Teaching
12
Transfer from CC
65
UNI 2+2 Program
73-94
Total Hours
138-159

i
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Instructional Strategist 1/
Elementary Education B.A.
Degree (ISEE)
Today schools look for teachers with skills in regular
and special education teaching. UN!'s 2+2 ISH program
provides just that - a B.A. degree in elementary
education teaching with a special education emphasis.
The curriculum is built around the following themes:
Educator as Reflective Practitioner - Students
will learn to continually evaluate the effects their
professional choices and actions have on others
(students/ parents) .
Diversity - Students will learn that children learn
in different ways and how to meet these needs
instructionally.
Pedagogy -- Students will learn how children learn
and use this knowledge in their instructional planning
and teaching.
Technology - Students will learn to use technology
as a planning/assessment tool to help foster students'
inquiry and collaboration.
Connecting -- Students will learn to communicate/
develop relationships with school colleagues, parents,
and community.
Learning by Doing - Students will have extensive
field experiences with master teachers under UN! faculty
supervision .

.Program Benefits
• State of Iowa certification as regular
elementary classroom teachers (K-6) .
• State of Iowa Special Education Instructional
Strategist I endorsement to teach students with
mild to moderate disabilities (many of whom are
often included in regular classrooms).
• High marketability as a professional educator
who can effectively teach all students in regular or
special education settings.
For more information, contact
Donna Schumacher-Douglas, Coordinator
College of Education
donna.schumacher@uni.edu 319-273-5880

~
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2+2 ISEE Curriculum
Pre-requisite: Successfully pass PPST with scores
Reading/Math - 174 and Writing - 173.
Must be transferred into program:
200:030 Dynamics of Human Dev.
230:044 Children's Literature
(Course sequence for previous cohort and may be
subject to change.)
Course #
Semester 1
220:150
280:070
*800:030
*200:017
Semester 2
210:152
*240:031
220:184
*200:148
200:128
Semester 3
230:115
220:170
220 :174
220:192
250:150
Semester 4
210 :123
200 :176
420:045
Semester 5
210:120
210:161
800:134
220:192
820:140
Semester 6
230:116
210:164
220:146
220:192
220:142
Semester 7
260:119
Semester 8
280:1xx

Title

Credit Hrs.

Meeting Needs of Diverse Learners
Human Relations
Math for Elementary Teachers
Field Exp : Exploring Teaching

2
3
3
1

Elementary Curriculum
Educational Media
Prof. Interdi. Relations in SPED
Learning & Instruction
Field Experience

3
3
3
3
1

Teaching Early Literacy
Ed. Management in SPED
Assessment & Instruction/Mild Dis.
Experience in Special Education
Classroom Evaluation

3
3
3
2
2

Exp. Arts in Elementary School
Learning & Beh. Problems in Ed.
PE for Elementary Grades

3
3
3

Ele. Classroom Management
Teaching El. School Science
Teaching Math in El. School
Experience in Special Education
Capstone

3
3

3
2
2

Teaching Lit. in Inter. Grades
Teaching El. Social Studies
Method./ Assessment -Mild/Moderate
Experience in Special Education
Instructional Mgmt./Mild Disabilities

3
3
3
2
3

Schools and American Society

3

Student Teaching

12

* May transfer from your previous college work.
65
Transfer from CC
UNI 2+2 Program
70-86
Total Hours
135-151
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Criminology B.A. Degree
The UNI criminology major is the only pure criminology
undergraduate program in Iowa. If you're place-bound
and cannot travel to the UNI campus, this degree is
a rare opportunity to pursue your career goals. This
2+2 program is offered through the UNI Department of
Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology.

What is Criminology?
Criminology is the study of criminal behavior and how
society defines and responds to crimes. Criminologists
work to identify the causes of crime whether they're
societal or individual. They study how the criminal
justice system functions, the effectiveness of public
policies and programs aimed at controlling crime, the
way crime is portrayed in popular culture, and other
subjects.

Program Benefits
• Full-time faculty teach aU courses and provide
students with individual attention.
• Internships offer experientialleaming opportunities
with criminal and juvenile justice agencies.
• Undergraduate research projects are supported.
• Faculty are active, well-known scholars in their fields.
• Courses are taught face-to-face at the community
college, via the Iowa Communications Network, or via
web-based instruction.

Internships: Because direct experience in a criminal
justice workplace greatly enhances early career success,
our program encourages student internships. Recent UNI
graduates have interned with:
• Iowa State Patrol (State Troopers)
• Dept. of Criminal Investigation Crime Lab
• Waterloo or Cedar Falls Police
• Quakerdale (youth/family therapeutic program)
• Bremwood (youth treatment program)
• Wal-Mart
• 1st Judicial District Department of Correctional Services
(probation, work release)
• Black Hawk County Sheriffs Office
• Black Hawk County Attorney's Office (prosecutor)
Career Opportunities: Criminology offers expanding
job opportunities that are expected for years to come.
UNI graduates are qualified to seek jobs in: local, state,
and federal law enforcement; probation and parole
offices; correctional institutions; private security firms;
community service organizations; and as research
associates. The degree is also an excellent program for
students in pre-law. This career field demands more
education and the UNI undergraduate program is a good
basis for graduate education in criminology.

I
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For more information, contact
Dr. Gayle Rhineberger, Coordinator
Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology
gayle.rhineberger@uni.edu
319-273-3245

2+2 Criminology Curriculum
Must be transferred into program:
980:001 Intro to Sociology
980:022 Criminal Justice Systems
980:025 Statistics (or equiv)
Course #
Semester 1
980:025
980:090
Semester 2
980:126
980:117
Semester 3
980:128
410:186

Title

Credit Rrs.

Criminology
Social Problems

3
3

Conections & Punishment
Community Conections

3
3

Sociology of Law
Cultural Competency for
Helping Professions

3
3

Semester 4
XXlt:XXlt
Capstone
980:119 Victimology
Semester 5
680/990:137 Native Central & S. America
980:124 Sociology of Policing
Semester 6
980:122 Youth Gangs
980:112 White CoUar Crime
Semester 7
980:181 Seminar: Crime & Community
980:108 Research Methods
Semester 8
980:175 Theory & Crim. Justice
980:159 Ethics in Crime, Law & Justice
Semester 9 - Students must choose one of
the following:
Option A:
980:184 Theory & Practice in Applied
Settings (local sites)
980:127 Juvenile Delinquency
Option B:
980:127 Juvenile Delinquency
480:171 Addictions Treatment
980:189 Independent Readings
Transfer from CC
UN! 2+2 Program
Total Hours

~

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
3
3
3
1
65
55

120
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Your UNl degree will help you gain respect in the career
marketplace and help make you an effective community
citizen. Here are a few reasons why UNI's 2+2 program is
receiving national recognition.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

UNT 2+2 receives 2006 Best Practice
Award for Collaboration with
Community Colleges from the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education (MCTE).
"By expanding rural Iowan's access
to higher education and training teachers for rural
Iowa's classrooms, the 2+2 program will continue to
play an important part in ensuring that all Iowans
receive a first-rate education:' Senator Tom Harkin
(D-IA). (V/aterloo Courier, Aug. 15,2005.)
One Iowa Department of Education goal reads,
"lowart'$ will pursue higher education that results
in an improved quality of life supporteo hy better
economic opportunities through high skills
employment." (Retrieved Oct. 21, 2005, from www.state.
ia.us/educate/ecese/asis/csi/sv/comp_sitevisiCslides_
06.ppt#2)
To prepare alileamers for the 21st century"means
a postsecondary credential - diploma, college
degree. license. or certificate of employability - for all
learners." (The Institute lor TomoO'ow's Worklorce.An
Iowa Nonprofit Educational Foundation, 2005.
Ccrchairs: Marvin Pomerantz & Robert Koob. President,
UN!.)
Four out of 10 teachers complete some math and
science courses at community colleges. (Mary Kay
Kickels, President, National Association 01 Community
College Teacher Education Programs). (Retrieved Nov.
4.2005, from www.conterences.icohere.com/aacte)

:l+2 is a University-wide project consistent with UNl's
Strategic Plan. Goal 3 "to expand the involvement
01 the University in addressing criticallocai.state,
national,and global needs that also enrich the
educational experiences o[fered by the Universil):'
U.S. News & World Report ranks UNI in the top two
among public comprehensive universities in the
Midwest.
'The EdUcation Trust names UNI first among peer
institutions nationally for overall high performance in
graduation rates.

Creating a lifetime
of opportunities
For more information on UNl's 2+2 programs:
• Visit www.uni.edu/2+2
• Contact your Community College Advising Office
• Call Jo Loonan. UNI Assistant Director
AtlmissionslTransler Relations
80(}772-2037

• Call Continuing Education
800-772-1746

• Contact Roger Kueter, Director
Community College Projects
319-273-2203

roger.kueter@uni.edu

or
• Charles Johnson
Community College Liaison
319-273-2746

charles.johnson@uni.edu

UNI Admissions:1Tansfer Students
www.uni.edu/admissions/ transfer
2+2 B.A. Degree Programs
www.uni .eduJ2+2/degprog.shtml

Register for 2+2 Programs
www.uni.edu/continuinged/fb/cpnrolljs.html
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UNl's 2+2 project is funded by a U.S. Department of F.•ducatlOn
(FUnd for the Improvemtmt of Education) grant.SenatorTom

I larkin (D-1A). ranking member on the I..abor. Health and Hum(ln
Servk:es.and Edllcation Appropriations Subcommittee. took the
lead in induding lunding for thIs project in the appropriations
report.
The 2+2 project is also made possible through generous
cooperative support from participating communit)' colleges their
communities and the University nf Northern Iowa

he University of Northern Iowa and your area
community college offer bachelors degree
opportunities through 2+2 programs. Students take
two years of classes at a community college and then
two years of classes through UNI. UN] faculty teach all
c1a<;.<;es either at yow' community college face-ta-face
or via distance education

T

In partnership with community colleges, UNI
offers 2+2 degree programs for students who are
place-bound and cannot move to the UNI campus
or students who are changing careers These
opportunities are at a community college campus
near you, or are coming soon. A degree from UNI
meal1S affordable academic excellence. ror more
specifics, visit \'lWw.uni.edu/2+2 or call Jo Loonan.
800-772-2037, UNI Office of Admissions/Transfer
Students.

UNI and community colleges have successfully offered
2+2 partnership programs since 1995. All degree programs
include the same classes offered on the UNI campus.

1995 - UNIIDes Moines Area Community College/Carroll
community offer the fi rst 2+2 program in elementary
education teaching to fill a need for teachers in central
Iowa; 88 graduates as of 2005; 90% teach or work in
ed ucation in central Iowa. UNI2+2 was started with
federal monies.

2002 - UNIIDlvIACC/Carroll offer a technology
management/general business concepts B.A. degree ; eight
students graduate in May 2004.

2003 - Early ch ildhood ed ucation B.A. teaching degree
added at DMACC/Carroll campus.Technology education
teaching major piloted with three community colleges.

•

Elementary Education teaching

•

Early Childhood Education teaching

•

Instructional Strategist/ElementalY Education
teaching (special education emphasis)

•

Communjty Health Education

•

Leisure,Youth
major

•

Technology ManagemenUGeneral Business
Concepts

•

Technology Education teaching

•

Criminology

& Human Services/Tourism

+

2005 - 2+2 elementalY education/special education
program begins at three Iowa community co lleges.
Graduates receive regular Iowa classroom licensure
in elementalY education and Instructional Strategist I
endorsement in special education.
• Planning co mpleted to offer Community Health
Education , Recreation/Tourism, and Criminology
majors.
• 2+2 support services include: access to UNI
writing and reading specialists to prepare for the
Pre-Professional Skills Test,use of the UN[ LibralY
and internet services, on-campus orientations,
and joint admission for some programs.
• Additional Iowa communi ty coll eges and branch
campuses collaborate w'ith UNI 2+2 staff and
faculty to develop degree programs that match
needs.
2006 - UNI receives Best Practice Award for
Collaboration with Community Colleges from AACTE.

•

Students lake classes as a cohort (group)
enabling them to offer each other support
academically and personally.

•

Faculty develop 2+2 programs that are the
same as on-campus programs.

•

A UNI faculty member/coordinator is onsite at
one community college with plans to provide
similar support at other campuses to better
serve students in their home community.

•

Studenlleaching placement and supervision
is done through UNl's statewide network of
sludentleaching centers. FuJI-time UNI faculty
supervise student teachers.

•

Qualified, degree-holding 2+2 graduates stay in
their communities, work in area jobs, and earn
$4 ,000-$ 12.000/year more after receiving a BA
degree,

•

UNI staff in (he program depaltments.
Admissions, Financial Aid, Continuing
Education,and other Support Services are
prepared to help 2+2 students_

UNIjCommunity College
Partnerships
Degree-earning programs with Iowa community colleges, communities • www.uni.edu/2+2

Executive Summary
• UNI receives 2006 Best Practice Award
for "Collaboration with Community
Colleges" from American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE).
• Collaborations include:
- 10 years with Des Moines Area
Community College/Carroll campus;
- distance and face-to-face delivery for
non-traditional students who are place
bound;
- community representatives in Advisory
Group are integral to partnership;
- students take two years of community
college courses, two years of UNI courses
(2+ 2), and receive a UNI BA. degree;
- meets a need for teachers in Western
Iowa;
- programs use regular UNI curriculum
developed and taught by UN! faculty.
• UNI Community College projects
awarded federal funds of $1.12 million in
three grants to date.
• 2+2 has provided gross tuition income of
$726,000 for 88 graduates. Current tuition
income is from 38 students ($538,000)
with a goal of enrolling 100 new students
($1.2 million).
• Additional programs are developed and
offered to meet statewide needs where UNI
faculty will deliver the programs.
Instructional StrategistlElementary
Education - started summer 2005 with 22
students at four community college sites.

I
/

Recruiting now for Criminology,
Community Health Education, and
Technology Management.
• 2+2 partners with community colleges
across the state and jointly enrolls 2+2
students. Partners are: Des Moines Area
Community College, Eastern Iowa
Community College, Northeast Iowa
Community College, Western Iowa Tech
Community College. Partnerships being
developed with Southeast Iowa
Community College and Iowa Lake
Community College.
• In 2005, office renamed Community
College Projects and moved to Provost's
Office because of the University-wide
nature of the offerings and activities.
Other UN! administrative offices involved
are Admissions, Financial Aid, Continuing
Education, Teacher Education, and
Registrar.
• Office director, Roger Kueter, is principal
project director of federal grants. He is past
College of Education department head and
director of the Office of Student Field
Experiences (OSFE). OSFE faculty
supervise all 2+2 field experiences and
student teaching for 2+2 program.
• Partnership activities include training
staff at community colleges to serve as
advisors for UNI programs.
For more information, visit www.uni.edu/2+2

